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Memo to Me. Belmont from Rosen 
Re: Assassination of President 

During this session Commander James J 
that the first shot entered the Pr 
alfew inches below the head and followed 
in the front without encountering 

It 

bullet lo any degree. Commande 

» Humes advanced the theory, 
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esident's body in the rear in the neck region yy 
a pallern through the neck and exited : any bone or other objects whieh Sluwed the 

r Humes was of the opinion the bullet continued and struck Governor Connollsy in the back on the right-hand side below the shoulder and exiled on the right-hand side of Governor Connally in the chest area, Commander Humes stated that here again, based on djctors in Texas who examined Governor Connelly, 
medical reports received from 
the bullet met with no scrious sasncieeticn and passed throuch the body, merely grazing one of the rib bones, was Commander Ifumes! opinion that the bullet from the firsl shot apparently lodged in soine manner in the Clulhing of Governor Connelly and this bullet iss: retcher on which Governor Connally was brousht to Parkland Hospital in Dallas, Texas. * Commander 

the one which was found on the sl 

nol damayed in any way and it is 
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In explaining his feelines concer 
_ Slated that another shot is believed to h 

passed through both the body of the Pre 

Humes slates this bullet was for this reason he feels that the first shot definitely 

as well as in the thigh of the left lev, 

Relative to the third shot which w 

in the right wr 

sident and Governor Connally, 

ning this theory, Commander Humes 
ave hit the right wrist of Governor Connelly with such an impact that it caused the bullet to break into many frayments and he noted that many frasments were found ist area of Governor Connttlh dy 

e 
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"as fired, which based on the photographic material available is betieved to be the one which hit the President's head, : f Commander Udumes ad.ised that { 
many fravments upon impart and 
the President. He noted Lhat one 

‘from the inside inasmuch as the e: 
deposit where an object had struck (! 
Slates that the frasment which str 
Which stvuck the President's head or could have 
hit Governor Conneil y's wrist, ry 

The other doctors present 
Humes bul fell, based on their re 
nor Comnoll/y in the President's aulomabile and the 

here is no question that this bullet separated into many fragments were found in the skull area of ’. 
fragment had appar 
camination of the w 

enlly gruck ihe front windshield 
indshield did delect some lead 

Ic inside of the windshield, Commander Humes 
uck the windshield could have been from this shot 

View of the pictures 

been a fragment from the shot which 

¢ 
Jid not completely confirm the theory of Commande: 

» Holing the movements of Gaver- 
general location of the occupants inthe car, that there was a Possibility this Uhoory was correct. 

SuUL members of the Commission ¢ 
they planned relative to this theory, 

le J aft: 

the Bureau relative o the shols that struck the Presi | based Comuotelely on tiedieat reporls furnished the Bureau by Doclors at Parkland 
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"Hospital and the resulls of the aUlOpsy i a 
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IU is noted that any comments made in (ie past by ot 
dentand Governor Connollyy were | 
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